Hubie Brown

"Are you hurt?" "Well you have 2 fucking minutes to get it together."

"Are you injured?"

- Don't put him back in

1) Deflections
2) Fast break conversions – want 65%
3) Offensive rebounding

Zone Offense

- Can you score in the point?
- Can you get offensive rebounds?
- Can you get to the foul line?

More points off fast break,

Secondary break

# situations

Off rebounds

Then off set plays

3 on 2 Oct. Break - any team, 1st pass and 2nd pass back up top

Gives up jump shot over layup

"Showtime" Lakers break

- Stopped by jamming rebounder, force outlet up floor

"Z" drill - must turn guard 2 times before 1/2 court
1 Second Left

1. Drive to corner
2. Curl around 5
3. Pick 4 for lob, step out
4. Pop out for release 3

"X" Against 2-3 Zone

No shot for 2, look for 5 post

Against 1-3-1

On direct pass
On reverse

Box and 1

Box and 1

Back guy runs back of zone
using 0 and 0 for screens